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Report on 

How to make short form documentary feature 

explained with case study: Drone 

 

Date: 10th February 2021   

 Time: 11:00 am to 4:00 pm  

   

 

Venue: Virtually over WebEx platform by GTU Innovation and Startup Centre, Rajkot  

 

Speaker of the event:     

1. Mr. Garvit Pandya (M. tech Aeronautical Engineering, Specialization in UAV) 

2. Mr. Murtuza Bharmal (CEO Of Aayaan smart systems, Rajkot) 

3. Mr. Prakash Chavda (Cinematographer, film director, photographer, Color Grader & Story teller)     
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About the Event: 

This event was organized by design Innovation Centre & GTU Innovation & Startup Rajkot Centre on 

10th February, 2021. The event started at 11.00 am to 4.00 pm through online over WebEx Platform. 

Around 35 students participated in this event. The sessions were explained by; Mr. Garvit Pandya, Mr. 

Murtuza Bharmal and Mr. Prakash Chavda. This workshop was divided in to two sessions. 

 

Highlights of the Event:  

In this session, Speaker explained case study of DRONE fundamentals and then had portrayed it in video 

features and techniques was explained in outline step by step, as to how to depict it in short 

documentary through acquainting with various photography skill subsets. Also, a brief understanding of 

how start-up can portray their work which will enable them to showcase their ideas or prototype was 

overviewed. The session has given a general idea of videography process, subsequently after this at 

session competition based on the insights which was given by experts, the competition pertaining to 

short video documentary on topics like How to make a prototype, who are the end users of the product 

and open- any startup related documentary was stated at the end of the session and participants was 

asked to submit at max of 5-10 minutes short videography within 5 days after the workshop. The panel 

members and experts will examine the submitted documentary and the names of winners will be 

declared soon.  

Winners of this competition will be awarded as given below; 

1st rank: 5000/- INR,2nd rank: 3000/- INR and 3rd rank: 1000/- INR 

It was very amazing, filled with motivation and knowledgeable sessions. 
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Glimpse of Event: 
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